ROSECOMB BANTAM FEDERATION
President: Bill Patterson -68333 Dequindre, Oakland Township, MI 48363 – (586) 752-3032
Secretary: Sheri Pitts – 3821 E Elbow Lane, Olney, IL 62450 – (618) 839-3814

NATIONAL MEET
In order to qualify for the awards offered by the Rosecomb Bantam Federation for a special meet, there
must be at least two members exhibiting Rosecombs and at least twenty-five Rosecombs exhibited. Note:
See the Rosecomb Bantam Federation Bylaws for the point systems and how points are given.
The exhibitor may save his points for the following and accumulate them as long as they want, but all
request for cashing in points must be in writing to the Secretary and how they wants to spend their award
points. These are for the open Class only and will follow the point system for yearly Exhibitor of the year:
Points may be redeems for the following:
300 points = Rosecomb Federation Cap
500 points = Roscomb Federation T-Shirt (personalize with name, City and State)
1000 points = Rosecomb Federation Golf Shirt (personalize with name, City and State)
3000 points = Rosecomb Federation Coat (personalize with name, City and State)
------Or You may redeem points for cash-------Every 300 points may be redeemed for $5.00 Cash instead of Clothing awards
Points will also be on a continual basis for Lifetime Achievement Awards even if cashed in for other prizes
and cash
Bronze Lifetime Achievement Award 5,000 points listed in the Yearbook every year, Plaque, Golf shirt
(personalize) and $50.00
Silver Lifetime Achievement Award 10,000 points listed in the Yearbook every year, Plaque, Golf Shirt
(personalize), Lifetime membership, and $100
Gold Lifetime Achievement Award 15,000 points listed in the Yearbook every year, Plaque, Ball Cap, Golf
Shirt and Coat (personalize), Lifetime membership, free full page yearbook ad for life and $200.
Junior Awards - Juniors will receive a ribbon for best of Breed and Reserve of Breed and ribbons for best
of variety, unless trophies or plague are donated in place of the ribbons. To qualify for a ribbon there must
be five birds in the breed and two Rosecomb Federation junior exhibitors in the junior division. Best of
Variety ribbons will be given if five birds are in the variety and two Rosecomb Federation junior exhibitors
show.
The above specials offered by the Rosecomb Bantam Federation are for the competition of all Rosecomb
Bantams on exhibit. However the specials will only be issued to those winners that are members in good
standing before the judging begins. If you are not now a member of the Federation then you may join at
the show prior to Judging. Dues are $10.00 for Junior, $12.00 for a single one year membership, $15.00
per year for a family membership and $150.00 for Lifetime membership. Send your membership to our
club Secretary: Sheri Pitts, 3821 E. Elbow Lane, Olney, IL 62450 (618) 839-3814

.

SUPPORT THE BEAUTIFUL LITTLE ARISTOCRAT — THE ROSECOMB BANTAM !!!

